Te Raukura - Wharewaka Function Centre

Location:
Best way to find us is:
Wharewaka Function Centre (Black building) on Frank Kitts Lagoon
2 Taranaki St
Taranaki St Wharf
Odlins Square

Harbourside entrance is nice and easy access for our Top Floor Rooms:
Matiu, Te Puni, Mokopuna

Vehicle access: However access to the waterfront is via the Taranaki St Wharf entrance to "pack in" is gained by calling our main office 04 499 8180, via the cable street entrance to the wharf. A loading zone is located by our building – however there is no parking available by the building.

To its west is Frank Kitts Lagoon and to the east of New Zealand's National Museum, Te Papa.

Car parking:
Cable Street – Wilsons Parking, this is located across the road from Te Papa, 2 minute walks to us. Orange arrow indicates walking access

Te Papa – Same side of road as us 1-2 minute walk
http://www.tepapa.govt.nz/VisitingTePapa/Parking/Pages/Parkingspecials.aspx

Orange arrow indicates walking access
Blue arrow indicates walking access via the Frank Kitts Lagoon overbridge.